Sunflower Station Preschool
July 9-13, 2018
Peek At Our Week
Theme: “We All Scream for Ice
Cream!”
Letter: x
Number: 10
Shape: circle
Color: pink

Mark your Calendars!
*July 18– Fall Registration Forms
Due!!!
*July 20– Water Play Day
*July 20– KP3!!!

Parents,
I will be sending home a Fall Registration Form on Tuesday. In order to ensure your child’s spot
for the Fall, it is imperative that you turn this form back in by next Wednesday, July 18th. After
that, we will open any spots to those on our wait lists. Feel free to place the form in the tuition box on
the lobby desk, give it to the teachers, or place it on my desk. You can include the supply fee in your
tuition check, give cash to the teachers, or let them know that you would like me to charge your credit
card. Please let me know if you have any questions!
~Mrs. Christina

Waddlers and Toddlers
You scream, I scream, we ALL scream for Ice
Cream! What a fun and yummy week we have
planned for our Waddlers and Toddlers! We
will make some fun crafts with ice cream and
the letter “x” and end our week by making our
own Ice Cream in a bag, on Friday, for our
Cooking Project!
~Ms. Meghan, Ms. Jasmine,
Mrs. Ashleigh, & Ms. Tamika

2’s
I scream! You scream! We all scream for ice
cream! Summer heat is out in full force, and
there’s no better way to beat the heat, than with a
nice cold scoop of ice cream! We will learn how
it’s made, watch it melt in the heat, and even
make some of our own ice cream for our cooking
project on Friday. We will also have several arts
and crafts centered around ice cream, and talk
about our favorite flavors!
Wednesday– bring a book about ice cream
Thursday– wear pink
Friday- Show & Tell related to theme

3’s

Pre-Kindergarten

Ice Cream week is always a favorite in our class! It’s
fun for the kids to use ice cream as a learning tool.
They will match cones and scoops by numbers, stack
the number of scoops written on each cone, and make
a favorite ice cream graph. We will also make homemade ice cream on Thursday! The class will make a
banana split and ice cream sundae craft, and they get
to practice writing in our tray filled with sprinkles!
~Mrs. Allison & Ms. Meghan
Tuesday– Show & Tell
Wednesday– wear pink
Thursday– bring in a circle object
Friday– Yoga/Dance

The weather is hot and there’s no pool at
school, so there’s onlu one way to stay cool:
Ice Cream! This week, Pre-K will learn all
about working in an ice cream shop. From taking and filing orders in our pretend shop to
graphing our favorite flavors, we’ll be serving
up scoops full of fun to beat the heat!
Sight words: pink, ten, circle, big
Wednesday– bring a book
Thursday- wear pink
Friday– Bring something circular for Show &
Tell
~Ms. Tyler

